Join the **Algo Trading Revolution**
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Find out how **thousands of traders** from the **U.S. to Europe** have revolutionized their trading **with iSystems**

- **Automated**, algorithmic trading **hands-free** platform
- Access over 850+ professionally-developed algos -- like an Algo App store
- **Algos sync directly** to your account **automatically** -- **start & stop any time**

“...algorithms are dominating...It’s truly a ‘Terminator’ market.”
- Mark Cuban

**Why Algorithmic Trading?**

- NO Emotions
- Real Money Fills
- Fully Automated
- Forward Tested
- Diversified
- Back Tested

Trading futures, options on futures and retail off-exchange foreign currency transactions involves substantial risk of loss and is not suitable for all investors.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>System</th>
<th>Closest Order</th>
<th>Trade Data</th>
<th>Exp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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1. Tracked since: between 10/14/2005 & 7/26/2016
2. Tracked P/L: between 0 & 95481

Tracked for more than 1 year and with profits since tracked
Has clients and required capital <5k
Worst Drawdown less than 10k and Rating 2+
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Trading futures, options on futures and retail off-exchange foreign currency transactions involves substantial risk of loss and is not suitable for all investors.
Clients **license the rights** to system signals **paying a monthly ‘license fee’**

Select **how many units** of the system, typically, 1 unit = 1 contract / signal

Flex license **allows for discount fees** across all developers systems

All actions made by the client **require a confirmation**

This cost is deducted from the clients account at the **beginning of each month**, for trading that month, & **prorated in the 1st month activated**

Trading futures, options on futures and retail off-exchange foreign currency transactions involves substantial risk of loss and is not suitable for all investors.
Once client has the license rights to a system, the next step is to activate the system for their account.

Set how many contracts should be traded per signal.

Clients can choose different activation options depending on whether the system is currently in a trade and where the market is in relation to its latest entry price.

**Activation mode:**
- **Immediately Activation**
- Immediate if better
- On Next Signal
- On Next Session

All activations on the platform require a ‘double check’ of the action and disclosures before proceeding.

All actions are followed by a confirmation email to the client & broker.

Trading futures, options on futures and retail off-exchange foreign currency transactions involves substantial risk of loss and is not suitable for all investors.
Deactivate Anytime

Clients have complete 24/7 control, with ability to start, stop or change systems at any time.

All client's can stop a strategy at anytime.

Deactivation mode:

Stop immediately
Do not take more entries after current position is closed.

Clients can choose when they want an active system to stop taking signals for their account.

Deactivation mode:

Stop immediately
Do not take more entries after current position is closed.

All activations on the platform require a ‘double check’ of the action and disclosures before proceeding.

All actions are followed by a confirmation email to the client & broker.

Trading futures, options on futures and retail off-exchange foreign currency transactions involves substantial risk of loss and is not suitable for all investors.
View all activity in your account in real time, including fills, orders, active systems and performance history.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Market Traded</th>
<th>Current Position</th>
<th>Last Trade</th>
<th>Balance info including amount required for active systems &amp; remaining buying power</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Systems active for your account</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trading futures, options on futures and retail off-exchange foreign currency transactions involves substantial risk of loss and is not suitable for all investors.
1. Accounts need at least the ‘Required Minimum’ in their account to activate a system.

2. Balances are synced with FCM each day, then updated in real-time based on system P/L.

3. Platform automatically de-activates a system when the balance falls below the required minimum, notifying client & broker.

4. FCM & CQG risk protocols remain in place as a fail safe.

Trading futures, options on futures and retail off-exchange foreign currency transactions involve substantial risk of loss and is not suitable for all investors.
There was $38 billion of institutional investment into algorithmically driven hedge funds in the first quarter of 2016 alone.

- Wired

“No man is better than a machine,” “And no machine is better than a man with a machine.”

- Paul Tudor Jones, Co-founder of Tudor Investment Corporation, which manages $39 billion

Call 312-706-7600 or email isystems@danielstrading.com

See it live at https://dt.isystems.com/